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RESEARCH REPORT

Release of Roadside Nativ-e Perennial Grasses
following Removal of Yellow Starthisde
Stephen L. Young and Victor P. Claassen

ABSTRACT
The ecological benefits of a roadside native perennial grass stand are :ompromised when invasive species become estab·
lished. We evaluated the potential to regenerate existing native perennial grass stand5 populat~d with yellow starthistle
(Centaurea solstitialis) on a roadside planting in the lowland hills of t1e interior Coast Range of northern California. The
experiment was designed to determine the effects of mowing, burning, or herbicide spraying, alone and in combination,
on the vegetative cover and density of native perennial grasses and C. solstitialis. The study site contained blue wildrye
(Elymus glaucus) and purple needlegras5 (Nasse/la pulchra) as well as C. solstitialis. Burn, herbicide, and mow treatments
were applied in spring 2004. After one year, C. solstitialis cover was less than 2% in all treatments that included spraying
and in two years, C. solstitialis was 2% or less in all treatments except burned plots (8%) and control plots (16%). By thE~
end of two years, percent cover and activity (Le., growth and dorm.tncy) of native perennial grasses were significantly
greater for management treatments that included at least two of the tested vegetation control techniques. This study
suggests that a combination of vegetation control techniques is nec1!ssary to nearly eliminate C. solstitialis and increase
late summer cover and activity of native perennial grasses.
Keywords: blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus), dormancy, integrated roadside
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getation management, purple needlegrass (Nassella

pulchra), yellow starthistle (Centaurea so/stitia/is).

T

he spread of invasive species
is thought to be expedited by
roadways and railways (Gelbard and
Belnap 2003, Gelbard and Harrison
2003). Hansen and Clevenger (2005)
found transportation corridors had a
significant effect on the spread and
establishmenr of invasive non-native
species. At 16-year-old revegetation
sites along roads and pipelines near
the Homestake-McLaughlin gold
mine in northern California, for
example, Williamson and Harrison
(2002) measured increased prolHerations of the non-native annual grasses
compact brome (Bromus madritensis
ssp. madritensis), soft brome (BromuJ
hordeaceus), and annual ryegrass
(Lolium multiflomm).
Weed corHrol costs for noxious weeds in the United States are
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estimated at about $5 billion per year
(Babbitt 1998). The curre'lt rate of
spread for downy brome (Bromus
tectorum), musk thistle (Gu'duus
nutans)' yellow starthisrle (CentllU1't!a
solstitialis) , Canada thistle (Cirsium
arvense) , perennial peppeIV.·eed (Lepidlum idtifolium) , and medusahead
(Taeniatherum caput-medus,ze), weeds
commonly found along the I::alifornia
Department of Transportal ion (Caltrans) roadsides, is between 10lYo and
24% per year in the United States
(Duncan et al. 2004).

Reevaluating Roadside
Management
An established stand of native perennial grasses along roadsides has been
shown to be eftective in c<.nrrolling
non-native weeds, increasing native
habitat services, and redu.:ing erosion (Bugg et al. 1997). Native perennial grass establishment can reduce
long-term maintenance coifs along
December l008

roadsides because the need for herbicide, mowing, and other weed control measures is reduced (Lulow et at.
2007, Enloe et al. 200S, Brown and
Bugg 200 I). After native perennial
grasses are established, weed corridors are disrupted (von der Lippe and
Kowarik 2007) and weed populations
are often decreased (Blumenthal et al.
2005, Rose et al. 200 1). Additionally, soil sedimem transport declines
as native perennial grasses increase,
either because of their thatch or mulch
formation or because of their deeper
root developmem in the soil, when
compared to non-native annual grasses
(Dyer and Rice 1999, Williamson
et al. 2004, Brown and Rice 2000,
Bugg et at. 1997, Kemper et aI. 1992).
Native plams can also provide an alternative and more desirable view for the
informed motoriST (Olson 1995).
Large plams and the accumulation
of thatch in an established native
pen~nnial grass stand often occur in
a patchwork manner according to
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The site was revegetated in 2000 with slopes), as described by Bugg et at.
native perennial gr~sses following a (1997), were absent from our road
trast, a small population of yellow highway widening project conducted location. Each plot was 7.3 m x 9.1
starthistle plants with heights greater by Caltrans, which began in 1998. m with the shorter side adjacent to
than 1 m can cover an area and restrict The native perennial grass stand, previ- the highway.
light from penetrating the soil sur- ously dominated by purple needlegrass
face (Young. pers. obs.). Interestingly, and blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus) , was Timeline of Treatments: 2004
Reever Morghan and Rice (2005) densely populated by yellow starthis- The entire site was mowed to a height
report a negative correlation of yellow rle by 2003, prior to the start of this of approximately 20 em on March 8
starthistle populations with increas- field study. Unlike native perennial to reduce standing dead plant material
ing size, but not density. of purple bunchgrasses, yellow starthisde has from previous years and to improve
needlegrass (Nassella pulchra).
ruderal characteristics including high spray efficacy. The tall mow height
Caltrans and other state departments seed production (Roche et al. 1994), assured no deleterious injury to yellow
of transportation (DOTs) have con- reduced seed dormancy, and rapid root starthisrle or the native perennial
ducted roadside revegetation research development (Sheley et al. 1993, Ben- grasses. On April 23, the broadleaf
(Young and Claassen 2004), but the efield et at. 2001). Although yellow selective herbicide c10pyralid (Transnumber of studies on maintenance of starthistle is an annual forb, its mor- line) was applied to assigned plots at
sustainable roadside vegetation com- phology and phenology are difierent 0.20 kg a.e. per hectare in a 0.1 % solumunities (i.e., native perennial grasses) from most annual grass and broadleaf tion, which was further diluted 1: 100
is limited, with little implementation species found in California grasslands in water. Spray applications were made
of the results of these studies (e.g., in that it is active and relatively free on a spray-to-wet basis using a handpressurized backpack sprayer.
Brown and Rice 2001). The goal of from competition during summer.
The first mow treatment for both
The regional climate of the study
this study was to document how the
impacts of management intensity affect area is Mediterranean, with a 30-year low- and high-intensity managed plots
native perennial grass stands popu- mean annual rainfall of 488 mm. was on May 19 at a height of 15 to 20
lated with the invasive annual yellow most of which falls between October cm, when most of the yellow starthisstarthisrle. Our objectives were to and April (Western Regional Climate tie had reached the early flowering
I) determine the effect oflow-intensity Center, Brooks, CA; www.wrcc.dri. stage (less than 5% of the populamanagement (spray, mow, or burn) edu). Annual precipitation for each tion flowering). A second mowing was
and high-intensity management (com- rainfall year (as measured from Febru- conducted in the mow and mow +
binations of those three techniques) ary I through January 31) was 421 mm burn plots on June 16 at a height of
on the cover of yellow starthistle and in 2003/2004,850 mm in 2004/2005, 15 to 20 cm. On July 27, the mow
nadve perennial grasses; and 2) mea- and 427 mm in 2006/2007. Rainfall and mow + burn plots were mowed a
sure the density and activity (i.e., dor- during 2003/2004 and 200612007 third time to control yellow starthistle
mancy and growth) of nadve perennial was considered average, but during before full flowering. The burn treatgrasses late in the summer following 2005/2006 was well above average, ment on August 25 was carried out
the control of yellow srarthistie. We partially due to heavy precipitation in by California Department of Fire
hypothesized that if a combination January of 2006. which totaled 380 Protection (CD F).
of management methods were used to mm.
The native perennial grasses had
control yellow starthistle along roadbegun to "green up" (produce green
sides, then an increase in the existing
shoots) in the burn, mow + burn,
Experimental Design
stand of native perennial grasses would
spray + burn, and spray + mow + burn
be greater than from any individual Our experimental design was a ran- on September 29, prior to the onset
treatment. This study contributes to domized complete block design with of the fall rainy season. A few yellow
the need for documentation of ongo- eight treatments and three replica- starthistle plants were flowering in
ing effortS to establish native perennial tions. Treatments consisted of con- the mow treatments and were mowed
grass stands in California (Stromberg trol (no management), low inten- off before full flowering. No further
sity (burn, mow, or spray) and high treatments were applied in 2004.
et al. 2007).
intensity (burn + mow, mow + spray,
spray + burn, or burn + mow + spray). Timeline of Treatments: 2005
Methods
Plots were established on February 27 In addition to yellow starrhisde, other
The study site was located in Colusa along a long, flat stretch of roadside native and non-native annual forbs,
County along State Rome 20 mile immediately adjacent to the highway. hereaft·er referred to as "annuals," were
post 8.9 in the low hills of the interior The common ropographical roadside present on March 9 in both treated
Coast Range of Northern California. features (e.g., ditches, swales, back and untreated plots including lupine
plant density, with low density stands

producing less plant biomass. In con-
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(Lupin us spp.), fiddleneek (Amsin-

(kia intermedia) , dover (Trifolium
spp.), and redstem filaree (Erodium
cicutarium).
Clopyralid herbicide at 0.13 kg
a.e. per hectare was applied, similar
to 2004, to the spray. spray + mow,
spray + burn, and spray + mow +
burn treatments on April 22. 111e
first mow treatmem was on June 15,
when yellow starthisrle was 25 to 60
em rail and less than 5 percent of the
population was in the flowering stage.
At this time, native perennial grasses
were green, approximately 76 em tall
and inflorescences were near or past
the seed-dispersal stage.
On June 17, yellow starthistle plants
were still mainly green owing (0 the
late and unusually wet spring. The
prescribed burn was conducted in the
burn, spray + hum, mow + burn, and
spray + mow + burn plots onJune 27.
The second mow treatment was on
July 29 in the less intensively managed
plots. In plots that had high-intensity
management, few yellow starthistle
individuals remained due (0 the spray
or burn, so plants were mowed individually. No further treatments were
applied in 2005.

TimeJine of Treatments: 2006
Annuals, which now included the
non-native grasses wild oat (AllelM
fotun), ripgut brome (Bromus rigidus) ,
and annual rycgrass were present on
March 9. C10pyralid was omitted in
2006 because few yellow starrhistle
plants were present in the spray plots
(see Enloe et al. 2005). lhe first and
only mow treatment in the mow, spray
+ mow, mow + burn, and spray +
mow + burn plots was on June 27,
while yellow starrhisde was in the early
flowering stage. No further treatments
were applied in 2006.

Data Collection and Analysis
On April 1 1. 2005, cover of yellow
sIarthisrIe, native perennial grasses,
annuals, and thatch was assessed
based on the scale of a (not present)
to 100 (complcrccover) (Elzinga et
al. 1998). Sampling was conducted

along two permanent tra lsects that
bisected the upper (closer t~) the highway) and lower (farthcr from the highway) halves of each plot. Within [he
first plot, an upper location and two
lower locations were selected along
each transect. At each location. measurements were taken using a I-m 2
quadrat. Along the two tI ansects in
the adjacent plot, the qu"drat locations were reversed with two upper
locations and one lower location. The
alternation of three sampling locations was repeated within each plot
throughout the entire e) periment
to neutralize positional bias within
each plot. Quadrat placcmem along
transects was equidistant hom both
plot edges and between adjacent
sampling locations. Following seasonlong treatments and the scn,~scence of
annuals, individual native perennial
grasses (bunches) and yellow starthisrle plants were counted on October
13 in each plot.
In 2006, plant covcr was measLlfcd
on April 18 and individual native
perennial grasses and yellow ;tarthistle
plants were counted on October 2. We
collected plant density and cover data
to assess population demographics
(recruitment and survival), and cover
to evaluate population diversity and
dominance, as well as soil lover and
protection.
Data were analyzed statistically
using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Differences in cover and dersit), data
were analyzed between years ,1Ild individual or high- and low-inten:ity treatments, but not across plant groups
(e.g., yellow starrhisrlc. nati, e perennial grasses, annuals) or th~,tch. For
significant effects. differences between
years, treatments, and intensities were
tested llsing the least signihca 1t difference method. All statistical analyses
were conducted with SAS Version
9.1.3. SAS Institute. Inc.).

Results
Preliminary field surveys in late
winter 2005 indicated nariw pen~n
nial grasses were heavily populated by
December 2008

yellow starthisrlc (up to 254 plants!
m 2 , data nor shown). from spring
2005 to 2006, cover of yellow starthistie decreased to 11% or less in the spra.y,
mow + burn, spray + burn, spray +
mow. and spray + mow + burn .lI1d
was not more than 8 U/e, for all remaining treatments, except for (he control
(Figures 1 and 2). In 2006, cover of
annuals in spray + mow + burn, mow,
and mow + burn treatments increased
by 4%, 100,11, and 2YJlo, respectively
(Figures 1 and 2). Mtcr two ycar~ of
treatment, purple needlegrass and blue
wildrre cover increased at least 10°/'11 to
15 11'0 in the burn, mow, spray + burn,
and spray + mow treatments during
the spring (figures I and 2).
Between spring 2005 and 20nG,
neither high- nor low-intensity treatments significantly reduced the cover
of annuals (Table 1), but high-intmsity treatments significantly increased
native perennial grasses from 6% to
greater than 13% cover while signi ficantly reducing yellow starthisde [0
less than 1°/11 (Table 1). In addition, a
comparison of high and low intensities revealed yellow sranhistle (Over to
be significantly less for high-intensity
treatments (Table 2).
Followin~ the senescence of annuals in early summer 2006, early fall
plant counts of yellow smfthistie were
almost 3 plants/m2 in the burn rreatmenrs and COl1lrol, which were the
highest between all treatments and
years (Figure 3). In early fall 2006,
plant counts of native perennial grasses
were highest in the spray + mow and
spray + mow + burn treatments ~lt
almost 2 plants/m] (Figure 3).
Dormanqr of native perell nL11
grasses occurred in Iare spring to early
summer, typical in northern California, and was characterized by browning oflcaves and shoots. Native perennial grasses broke dormancy earliest in
the high-intensity treatments. prior to
the fall rains in both years. From early
fall season 2005 to 2006, the number
of activdy growing purple needlegra...s
and blue wildrye plalHs decreased in
the spray + mow. spray + bum. and
spray + mow + burn treatments. while
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o Yellow s tarthis tie

• Native grasses
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figure 1. Spring cover of yeUow starthlstle (Centaurea so/stitialis) and non-native annuals in a
roadside stand of native perennial grasses in Colusa County, California. A single (low-Intensity)
weed control treatment was applied in 2005 and 2006. An untreated control (none) was
established for comparison.
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figure 2. Spring cover of yellow starthlstle (Centaurea so/stltlolis) and non-na,tive annuals in a
roadside stand of native perennial grasses In Colusa County, California. Multiple (high-Intensity)
weed control treatments were appUed In 2005 and 2006.
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Figure 3. Late summer plant demlty (± SE) of yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitiolls) (YST OS and
YST 06) and native perennial grasses (NG OS and NG 06) during October 2005 and 2006. Weed
control regimes In dude a single (Iow-Intemlty) and multiple (high-intensity) treatment(s). An
unmated control (none) was established for comparison.
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the number of dormant native perennial grasses doubled (Figure 4). The
fewest actively growing native perennial grasses in the early fall season of
2006 occurred in the control (Figure 4).
During this time of year, density of
dormant native perennial grasses was
always greater than actively growing
plants, regardless of trearmem.

Discussion
High-intensity treatments that
included spraying clopyralid and that
were applied over two years effectively
reduced yellow starthistle and increased
native perennial grasses. similar to what
was found by Enloe et at. (2005). Furthermore. high-intensity treatments
may have helped reduce thatch from
yellow starthistle, allowing native perennials to spread propagules and have
a greater chance for germination and
growth. The accumulation of thatch in
the low-intensity treatments may have
been due to the incomplete control of
yellow starthisde. The thatch of yellow
srarthistle tends to accumulate where
management is lacking and can severely
restrict the performance of native
perennial grasses. Theoretically, native
perennial grasses like blue wildrye could
directly replace yellow starthistle under
appropriate treatment integration and
intensity owing to similar resource
use patterns between the two species
(Young et al. forthcoming) .
Although the use of a single vegetation control method (e.g., burn,
spray, or mow) is more economical
for roadsides, there are drawbacks
to repeated use of anyone method
within the season or over several seasons. For example, although burning
reduces plant biomass and stimulates
perennial plant growth, open niches
can be created for the establishment
of non-native. annual plants (Brooks
2006). In addition. a single season of
herbaceous plant growth in this region
is often inadequate to carry a fire when
burning is attempted in several successive seasons (DiTomaso et al. 2006a).
Treatments involving only spraying
with herbicide eliminate some or all

Table 1. Mean percent cover of plants and thatch in high and low intensity
treatments for spring 2005 and 2006 along a roadside in Colusa Cuunty,
California. High intensity Is a combination of mow, bum, or spray \ reatments and low intensity is a single mow, burn, or spray treatment. Within
a column, percent cover values with the same letter are not signlfkantly
different for each Intensity level (high or low) according to the least
significant difference (LSD) statistical t test at p < 0.05.
Comparison

Non-native and
native annuals

High intensity
2005
2006
Low intensity
2005
2006
Intensity
Low
Hi9h

Native perennial
Centaurea
grasses
so/stitia(is
% cover

Thatch

79.5 a
76.0 a

5.9 b
13.5 a

5.5 a
0.4 b

9.0 a
9.8 a

64.5 a
53.9 a

7.2 a
12.7 a

20.0 a
6.6 b

8.0 b
26.5 a

69.2 b
77.8 a

10.0 a
9 ..7 a

13.4 a
3.0 b

17.3 a
9.4 a

Table 2. Percent plant cover in high and low Intensity treatments for spring
2005 and 2006 along a roadside in Colusa County, California. Within a
column, plant cover with the same letter was not significantly difff rent
according to the least significant difference (LSD) statistical t test t,t p < 0.05.
Treatment
High Intensity
Mow + Burn
Spray + Burn
Spray + Mow
Spray + Mow + Burn
Low Intensity
Burn
Mow
Spray
None

Non-native and
native annuals

Native perennial Centaurea
grasses
solstitialis
% cover

Thatch

82.8 a
77.8 a
77.8 a
72.8 a

2.1
11.0
11.5
14.1

b
a
a
a

10.5 a
l.lb
0.0 b
0.3 b

4.6
9.8
10.6
12.6

a
a
a

10.5
14.8
7.3
7.3

a
a
a
a

9.0
13.6
0.8
30.0

16.6 ab
6.0 b
19.0 ab
27.6 a

63.6
65.3
73.0
34.8

b

b
b
b

a

a
a
a
a

o Active plant. 05

EI hliv. plant. 06

D Dormant plants 115

!ill Dormanl

plant. 06

Spl'llY +-

Mow -

Spl'll~'

bum

bum

3

i

•
c..

2

Spny

Bum

None

Spl'll~'

+

+-

mow+-

bum
Figure 4. Late summer plant density (± SE) of green (active) and brown (dormant) flatlve perennial grasses. Measurements were taken during October 2005 (e.g_, Active plants OS: and 2006.
Weed control regimes Include a single (low-Intensity) and multiple (hlgh·lntenslty) treatment(s).
An untreated control (none) was established for comparison.
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plants, depending on selectiveness of
the chemical(s), but successive seasonal use increases the porential for
development of resistance (Valverde
2007. Heap 1997). Repeated mowing
reduces standing plant material but
creates large amounts of residue and
selects for low-growing plant species
(Benefield et al. 1999). The tendency
[0 mow at extremely low heights (0
reduce the number of trips in a season
can fatally harm any native perennial grasses that may exist within the
treated area (see Williams et al. 2007).
'This extremely low-mowed condition,
common along roadways, is similar
ro the overgrazing that has helped
eliminate many of the native perennial bunchgrasses that once were the
dominant vegetation type in the Great
Plains of North America (Bock and
Bock 1995) and of the Great Basin
and arid southwest (Bahre 1995, Hess
and Holechek 1995).
'The higher cover of annuals in the
high-intensity treatments was due to
an increase in disturbance from the
greater number of treatments. Only
in low-intensity treatments could
the reduction of yellow starthistle be
attributed to greater plant cover of
annuals (see Young 2007). Most likely,
the annuals germinated in the spring
once yellow starthisde and thatch had
been removed the previous year. The
burn treatments stimulated germination of the annuals in addition to
native perennial grasses. Under the
control treatment, annuals (and native
perennial grasses) remained suppressed
by yellow starthisde, which is similar
to the results of Kephart (2001).
During the process of reestablishing
a native perennial grass stand along
a roadside with large populations of
yellow stanhisrle, the newcomer is
temporarily replaced by shallow-rooted
annuals that are onen less destructive
in their effects on available deep soil
moisture (Enloe et al. 2004, Gerlach
2004; see G~rdon and Rice 2000).
Invaded native perennial grass stands
along roadsides have a better chance
of recovery and reestablishment if just
yellow starthistle is eliminated and
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large increases of non-native annuals
do not occur, not including native
annual forbs. The temporal and spatial
availability of belowground resources
late in the summer favors deep-rooted
native perennial grasses such as purple
needlegrass and blue wildrye over
shallow-rooted, non-native annuals
(Reever Morghan and Rice 2006,
Dyer and Rice 1999, Holmes and Rice
1996). In this roadside study, we found
native perennial grasses responded [Q
a greater degree than annuals when
yellow starthistle was reduced to low
levels. In successive years, recruitment of additional individual native
perennial grass plants from seed production may further increase native
plant density (Lenz and Facelli 2005,
Hamilton et al. 1999). Furthermore,
the bimic resistance of a native perennial grass stand is more effective for
invasion resistance than simply limiting the number of yellow starthisde
propagules (Gelbard and Harrison
2005, Young et al. forthcoming).
Late summer vigor was observed in
30% to 50% of total native perennial
grass biomass in the high-intensity
treatments. A potential beneficial feature of native perennial grasses that
could help to lessen the impacts of
fires, particularly along roadsides,
is that native perennial grasses may
remain green throughout the summer
season, depending on deep soil moisture availability. Along some roadways
in California and orher arid regions,
soil moisture from the rainy season
is increased by runoff from the roadway, increasing moisture availability
for plants near the pavement edge.
Additionally, native perennial grasses
break dormancy and green up during
late summer when conditions are conducive to grass fires. Native perennial grasses could thus help agencies
reduce wildfire risk, a growing concern
among DOTs and policymakers in the
United States (O'Laughlin 2005).
We suggest that the presence of
yellow starthistle in roadside stands of
blue wildrye and purple needlegrass
reduces available resources late in the
summer season (Young 2007). The loss
362
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of deep soil water to yellow srarthisrle
appears to impede the growth and
regeneration of established native
perennial grasses (Reever Morghan
and Rice 2005, Gerlach 2004).
In addition to controlling yellow
start his tie along roadsides, we found
high-intensity management stimulated more active growth of native
perennial grasses than low-intensity
management. Because native perennial grasses consume late summer
soil water resources, disturbance from
appropriate roadside management
could stimulate the plants to green
up late in the summer season prior
to fall rains (see Laud 1953).

Conclusion and
Management Implications
"The use of multiple treatments in
restoring a stand of roadside native
perennial grasses heavily populated
with yellow starthisde allows for the
maximization of different treatment
effects. A combination of treatments
prevenrs 1) the creation of open niches
in which invasive species can establish;
2) herbicide-resistant or low-growing
species; and 3) a buildup of plant residue, resulting in more rapid achievement of weed control and native plant
regeneration along roadsides.
During years of above-average precipitation or in poorly established
native grass stands, multiple treatments
(e.g., spray, burn, mow) are needed
between spring and late summer to
reduce heavy populations of yellow
starthistle. With adequate populations
of native perennial grasses, long-term
control of yellow starthistle can be
achieved using limited weed management. Although Reever Morghan and
Rice (2005) show that as the size of
purple needlegrass plants increases the
number of yellow starthistle plams
decreases, they still warn that management is needed whenever yellow
starthistle is present, even at low
population densities.
Economics often prohibit the use
of native perennial grass plantings
(DiTomaso et al. 2006b), but once
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established, a combination of spraying, burning, and mowing or spraying
and mowing along roadsides is most
effective for season-long reduction of
yellow starthistle and improvement
of native perennial grass density and
late summer vigor. As long as yellow
starthistle remains viable in the seed
bank, up to three or four years Ooley
et at. 1992), management is necessary. Where yellow stanhistle is in
or around an established stand of
native perennial grasses, the possibility always exists that another invasion
and recurrence could happen at any
time. In order to minimize or lower
this potential, a low or high level of
management is needed.
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